
Pee Dee Elementary Special Areas Choice Board for CD-2nd Grades

Week of May 18 Week of May 25

Choice 1: You are a pirate and you just hid your 
treasure. Draw a map so you can remember where 
your treasure is hidden.

Choice 2: Draw your favorite type of transportation. 
This can be real or imaginary.

Digital Choice: Draw a mode 
of transportation you have 
never used.
https://qrgo.page.link/K41t1

Choice 1: Design and draw the best birthday cake 
ever. It can be any size or shape.

Choice 2: A spaceship just landed in your backyard. 
Draw what comes out of the spaceship.

Digital Choice: Draw a birthday cake.
https://qrgo.page.link/jdLa9

Choice 1: MakerSpace May- Make a Tall Tower!

Choice 2: MakerSpace May- Make a Bridge that Holds 
Pennies

Access instructions on these two MakerSpace projects 
by clicking this link. They are also attached.

Digital Choice: Story Time with 
Comedians Ryan & Craig
https://qrgo.page.link/ykPgK

Choice 1: MakerSpace May- Make a parachute!

Choice 2: MakerSpace May- Build a Catapult! 

Access instructions on these two MakerSpace projects 
by clicking this link. They are also attached.

Digital Choice: Check out these 
fun activities from Scholastic!
https://qrgo.page.link/EQneX

Art
Mrs. Floyd

cfloyd001@
horrycounty
schools.net

Library
Mrs. 

Causey
scausey@

horrycounty
schools.net

Directions: Work on a special area activity on the day you have that special. Place a check by the activities you complete. 

Name_____________________ Parent’s Signature ________________________
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Pee Dee Elementary Special Areas Choice Board for CD-2nd Grades

Week of May 18 Week of May 25

Choice 1: Tell a family member about an instrument you would 
like to learn how to play and why. Draw a picture of the 
instrument.
Choice 2: Ask a family member to teach you one of their favorite 
songs. It can be one from their childhood or one they like now.
Digital Choice: Enjoy new songs from Quaver. Some of your 
favorites from music class are there too.www.quavermusic.com
Login information:
Quaver Name: peedee1
Password:music1
Quaver Code: VYNKG
Select “without flash”
Select “assignment”
Select the week one assignment on the left
Select the Green Launch on the right

Choice 1: Turn on your favorite songs while you help with the 
chores around the house? Does great music make the task seem 
to go faster? Does it make cleaning your room easier when you 
listen to your favorite songs?

Choice 2: Ask a parent to help you find a cartoon or movie. Close 
your eyes and listen to the music. Can you tell what is happening 
in the cartoon or movie by listening to the music? How did it 
make you feel?

Digital Choice: Some more new songs from Quaver!
www.quavermusic.com
Login information:

Use the same information from Week of May 18

Select one item in your house. Think like an inventor, 
and create a way that you could improve that item. 
Draw a picture of your improved item and write a 
summary describing how you improved your selected 
item.

Digital Choice: STEM- Visit National Geographic Kids: 
LINK HERE and learn about an animal in its habitat. 
Draw a picture of the animal in its habitat. 
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/

Think of your favorite doll, stuffed animal, or action 
figure. Think of an item you can make for your favorite 
toy. Use recycled materials to build your design.
Examples: use a plastic or paper bag to make clothes 
for your toy or use cardboard to make a bed for your 
toy. Draw a picture of your design

Digital Choice:Visit PBSKids: 
CyberChase LINK HERE and 
play one of their games. Tell a 
family member or friend three 
things you learned from playing 
your selected game.
https://pbskids.org/cyberchase/games

Music
Mrs. Prince

sprince001@
horrycounty
schools.net

STEM
Mrs. Wood

swood@
horrycounty
schools.net

Directions: Work on a special area activity on the day you have that special. Place a check by the activities you complete. 

Name_____________________ Parent’s Signature ________________________
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Pee Dee Elementary Special Areas Choice Board for CD-2nd Grades

Week of May 18 Week of May 25

Choice 1--Sit quietly where you are and hold up 5 
fingers. Now name 5 things you can see, 4 things you 
can hear, 3 things you can smell, 2 things you can 
touch and lastly name 1 thing you can taste.

Choice 2--Take a piece of paper and write the numbers 
1-5 down the side. Now by each number write 
something about yourself that makes you special. For 
example: I can write letters. I can help my mom. I can 
clean up my toys. I can write words. I can do math.

Choice 1--Sit quietly where you are and hold up 5 
fingers. Now tap your foot 5 times, clap your hands 4 
times, turn your head 3 times, raise your arms 2 times 
and then stand up 1 time.

Choice 2--Take a piece of paper and use the whole 
sheet to draw a picture of your face with a BIG smile 
on it. Make sure you remember your eyes, nose, smile, 
ears, hair, eyebrows, and eye-lashes. Once you are 
finished take your picture and hang it on the 
refrigerator in the kitchen so anyone that goes into the 
kitchen will be reminded to SMILE.

CAN YOU TIE YOUR SHOES?
Practice tying your family’s or your own shoes using 
either 2 bunny ears or 1 look around. Take breaks and 
have a dance party. Put on your favorite musice and 
free dance. Keep practicing every day until you learn 
how to tie your shoes. Show Coach and I when we get 
back to school!

Digital Option: DinoStomp
https://qrgo.page.link/eqiZq

I SPY NATURE WALK:
How many could you find of each?
___ Cat ___ Squirrels ___ Rocks
___ Dogs ___ Birds ___ Flowers
___ People mowing their lawn
___ Cars ___Mailboxes ___ Trees
___ Benches ___Bushes ___Bikes

Digital Option:
Fabio’s Meatball Run
https://qrgo.page.link/hrnvt

Guidance

P.E.
Coach
Smith
tsmith@

horrycounty
schools.net

Directions: Work on a special area activity on the day you have that special. Place a check by the activities you complete. 

Name_____________________ Parent’s Signature ________________________

Alanna Piroli
apiroli@

horrycounty
schools.net

Heidi Arnold
harnold@

horrycounty
schools.net
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Pee Dee Elementary Special Areas Choice Board for CD-2nd Grades

Week of May 18 Week of May 25

Choice 1: Create-A-Workout
For this activity, you will create your own fun workout 
for yourself and others to perform. Think of three (3) 
different exercises to include in your workout. Some 
exercises you can include might be:
Jumping Jacks
Push-ups
Sit-ups
Jog in place
Dance in place
Mountain climbers
After you create your workout, try and perform all the 
exercises. Then ask a family member to try your 
workout!

Digital Choice 1: The Body 
Coach & Betsy Video
Follow along with Joe and 
Betsy as they lead you through 
a variety of cool exercises you can do right in your 
living room! https://qrgo.page.link/bCu2p

Digital Choice 2: Dance Along Workout
This is a super fun and energetic
workout video that follows the song 
“September” from the movie ‘Trolls!’ 
https://qrgo.page.link/1a6QX

Choice 1: Floor is Lava!
For this activity, you are going to pretend that the floor 
in your house is lava! You will need to create a 
pathway in your house to get from room to 
room. Items you might use are pillows, towels, or 
stuffed animals to walk and jump on so you don’t fall 
in the lava. Just make sure to clean up after yourself!

Digital Choice 1: Move ‘N Groove with Wonder Park
Join the characters from the movie ‘Wonder Park’ as 
they dance and exercise for a fun-filled workout!
https://qrgo.page.link/fNSLv

Digital Choice 2: Fortnite Dance Workout
Get ready to practice all the best Fortnite moves in this 
video to show off to your family and friends!
https://qrgo.page.link/YRPXp

P.E.
Coach 
Fesko
jfesko@

horrycounty
schools.net

Directions: Work on a special area activity on the day you have that special. Place a check by the activities you complete. 

Name_____________________ Parent’s Signature ________________________
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MATERIALS RESOURCES 
coffee filters HOW PARACHUTES WORK

MAKING PARACHUTES

MakER STATION
Make a parachute 

and basket for
a mini figure.

mini cups

string tape

mini figures



Maker Station Creation
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MATERIALS

Blueprint 

Name: _________________

PARACHUTE

Did your mini figure
land safely?

What else can your
basket hold?

YES NO



MakER STATION

©Brooke Brown

MATERIAL
OPTIONS RESOURCES 

SPOON CATAPULT

POPSICLE STICK CATAPULTS

Make a catapult
to launch a
pom pom.

popsicle 
sticks

plastic 
spoons

rubber 
bands

pom poms

meter stick



Maker Station Creation
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Blueprint 
Name: ___________________
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cATAPULT

TEST How far did your pom pom go?

1
2
3

MATERIALS

Type of Catapult:

_______________


